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For over thirty years, we’ve traveled around the world 
to bring you the highest quality tile and natural stone 
products, ensuring your home is a place that yields both 
comfort and inspiration. Our diverse assortment offers 
beautiful options for every design style, setting the 
foundation for spaces that are unique to you.

Our expert staff at The Tile Shop are here to support 
you every step of the way, from guidance on getting 
started to helping find the perfect finishing pieces–we’re 
your partner in all things tile. We are continually grateful 
for the opportunity to help bring your dream spaces to 
life, and we’re excited for what the future holds.
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Tile for the Trendsetters

Where Design Meets Technology

Make It Personal

Free Design Services
Take the guesswork out of tile design by consulting one 
of our skilled tile experts. They’ll answer any questions 
you may have so you can feel confident in starting your 
next project. Schedule a free design consultation online 
at tileshop.com.
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https://www.tileshop.com


Tile for the 
Trendsetters

Make a statement and cultivate fashion-forward design 

with some of the most eye-catching patterns, unique 

shapes and intricate textures in the world of tile.

Rogue Hex 8 in.

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 76

https://www.tileshop.com/products/rogue-hex-encaustic-wall-and-floor-tile-8-x-8-in-680717
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Artisanal Charm
Handmade-look tile adds whimsical character to walls and floors with a 
one-of-a-kind feel. Featuring uneven surface texture and beautiful color 
variation, this style puts the perfect in perfectly imperfect.

With styles ranging from matte to 
iridescent, neutral to colorful, and 
solid to patterned, our extensive 
assortment of handmade-look tile 
offers a unique softness that lends 
itself beautifully to both traditional 
and contemporary spaces.

Clockwise: Riad Grey 4 in.  |  Splendours White, Cream and Grey 
3 x 12 in.  |  Mallorca White 2 x 8 in.  |  Chantilly Biscuit 3 x 6 in.  |  
Bulevar White 4 x 12 in.  |  Riad White 4 in.  |  Retro Lino 3 x 12 in.  |  
Color Market Santorini, Siberian and Patagonia 2.5 x 9 in.  |  Annie 
Selke Artisanal Cream 6 in.  |  Annie Selke Artisanal White and 
Cream 3 x 12 in.
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https://www.tileshop.com/products/riad-grey-ceramic-wall-tile-4-x-4-in-484018
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=splendours
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=splendours
https://www.tileshop.com/products/mallorca-white-ceramic-wall-tile---2-x-8-in.-496182
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Chantilly%20Biscuit%203%20x%206%20in.
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Bulevar%20White%204%20x%2012%20in.
https://www.tileshop.com/products/riad-white-ceramic-wall-tile-4-x-4-in-484017
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Retro%20Lino%203%20x%2012%20in.
https://www.tileshop.com/products/color-market-siberian-ceramic-subway-tile-2-5-x-9-in-495855
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-cream-ceramic-wall-tile-6-x-6-in-496153
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-cream-ceramic-wall-tile-6-x-6-in-496153
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-white-rel-bullnose-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-3-x-12-in-496106
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-white-rel-bullnose-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-3-x-12-in-496106


DESIGN TIP

Incorporating pencil trim pieces into 
a tile layout is a simple, yet effective 
way to give any design a custom look 

and feel.

Left: Retro Lino 3 x 12 in. and Annie Selke Artisanal Sky Pencil  |  Right top to bottom: Annie Selke Artisanal Sage and White Hex 6 in.  |  

Annie Selke Artisanal White Subway 3 x 12 in., Moldura, Lace 6 x 6 in. and Artisanal Sage Green Pencil  |  Mallorca Grey 2 x 8 in.

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 1110

https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Retro%20Lino%203%20x%2012%20in.
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-sky-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-496137
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-farmhouse-hex-sage-green-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-8-x-8-in-496170
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-white-ceramic-wall-tile-3-x-12-in-496070
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-white-moldura-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-496118
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-white-lace-6-x-6-in-496094
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-sage-green-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-496138
https://www.tileshop.com/products/mallorca-grey-ceramic-wall-tile---2-x-8-in.-496180
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


A Small Way to 
Make a Big Impact
The movement and dimension of textured tile enhance 
any space with unparalleled beauty. Whether adding 
subtle detail to a neutral tile or emboldening a more 
striking option, the visual interest of texture instantly 
creates a more dynamic design.

Left top to bottom: Riad White and Sand 4 in.  |  Diesel Army Canvas Black, 

Grey and White 12 x 24 in.  |  TX2 Two Pearl 10 x 20 in.  |  Bulevar White 

4 x 12 in.  |  Harley Lux Black and Super White 12 x 24 in.  |  Right: Folhas 

Quartzo 18 x 35 in.
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RIAD
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https://www.tileshop.com/products/riad-white-ceramic-wall-tile-4-x-4-in-484017
https://www.tileshop.com/products/diesel-army-canvas-black-lappato-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-24-in-681021
https://www.tileshop.com/products/diesel-army-canvas-black-lappato-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-24-in-681021
https://www.tileshop.com/products/tx2-two-pearl-ceramic-wall-tile-10-x-20-in-496205
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Bulevar%20White%204%20x%2012%20in.
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Bulevar%20White%204%20x%2012%20in.
https://www.tileshop.com/products/harley-lux-super-white-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-24-in-680530
https://www.tileshop.com/products/folhas-quartzo-ac-ceramic-wall-tile-18-x-35-in-496017
https://www.tileshop.com/products/folhas-quartzo-ac-ceramic-wall-tile-18-x-35-in-496017


Photograph courtesy of Annie Selke

A Pattern for 
Every Personality
Bright and bold? Soft and feminine? Individuality shines 
through patterns inspired by geometric shapes, old-world 
style and more. Countless color, shape and size options 
offer endless possibilities to achieve a strong design 
element dripping with personality.

Left: Cassettone Grey  |  Right top to bottom: Laval Noir 13 in.  |  

Cheverny Blanc 8 in.  |  Gold Widow Hex 8 in.

Design and Build by Timber Trails Development Company
Photography by John and Maura Stoffer Design and Photography by Jessica Brigham

Explore countless tile combinations in 
unique spaces with the Tile Visualizer 
at visualizer.tileshop.com.

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 1514

https://www.tileshop.com/products/cassettone-grey-mosaic-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-667725
https://www.tileshop.com/products/laval-noir-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-13-x-13-in.-681241
https://www.tileshop.com/products/cheverny-blanc-encaustic-cement-wall-and-floor-tile-8-x-8-in-680212
https://www.tileshop.com/products/gold-widow-hex-encaustic-wall-and-floor-tile-8-x-9-in-680719
https://visualizer.tileshop.com/#
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Share Your 
Space with Us
@thetileshop

Design and Photography 
by Aniko Levai

Design and Photography 
by 13ThirtyDesigns

Left top to bottom: Arwen 8 in.  |  Star Oxide 

18 in.  |  Star Ceramic 18 in.  |  Right: Artisan 

Cardiff 8 in.
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https://www.instagram.com/thetileshop/
https://www.tileshop.com/products/arwen-encaustic-square-pattern-cement-wall-and-floor-tile-8-in-680709
https://www.tileshop.com/products/star-oxide-ceramic-wall-and-floor-tile-18-x-18-in-680538
https://www.tileshop.com/products/star-oxide-ceramic-wall-and-floor-tile-18-x-18-in-680538
https://www.tileshop.com/products/star-ceramic-wall-and-floor-tile-18-x-18-in-680280
https://www.tileshop.com/products/artisan-cardiff-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-8-in-680466
https://www.tileshop.com/products/artisan-cardiff-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-8-in-680466
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Modern Botanicals
Faint watercolor lines and leafy prints combine in the Amazonia collection to effortlessly bring the 
outdoors in. Three distinct colorways of neutral, warm-toned and tropical hues introduce elegant 

movement and dimension, while numerous tile faces allow for a unique layout every time.

Left: Amazonia Emerald Hex 14 in., Assorted Bianco Puro, Glass Khaki Green 3 x 12 in. and Tinos Black Chevron 3 x 16 in.  |

Right: Amazonia Collection

A granular glaze creates beautiful 

pockets of shine for a lightly 

weathered, bohemian look.

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 1918

https://www.tileshop.com/products/amazonia-emerald-tropic-porcelain-hexagon-wall-and-floor-tile-14-in-680994
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=bianco%20puro
https://www.tileshop.com/products/glass-khaki-green-subway-wall-and-floor-tile-3-x-12-in-616460
https://www.tileshop.com/products/tinos-black-chevron-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-3-x-16-in-680398
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Amazonia
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Exquisite Precision
Designed with the utmost precision, 
waterjet mosaics feature a mix of 
materials with intricate patterns 
and soft curves to form an elegant 
work of art. With a selection of over 
100 individual waterjet styles that 
coordinate with our natural stone 
collections, creating a truly 
breathtaking space has never 
been easier.

Left top to bottom: Firenze Carrara Essex 3 x 6 

in., Barnes and Somerset, Dural Plus Gold 24K 

and Havana with White Nacre  |  Bette Victoria, 

Africa Tempesta 8 x 20 in., Barnes and Somerset 

and Grenada Glass  |  Casablanca  |  Right: Black 

Marquina Barnes, Casablanca, Hampton Carrara 

12 in. and Black Marquina 12 in. 

FEATURED DESIGNER

Timber Trails 
Development Company

Western Springs, IL 

Design by Julie Howard
Photography by 

John and Maura Stoffer
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https://www.tileshop.com/products/firenze-carrara-honed-marble-essex-subway-tile-3-x-6-in-650215
https://www.tileshop.com/products/firenze-carrara-honed-marble-barnes-650219
https://www.tileshop.com/products/firenze-carrara-honed-marble-somerset-650220
https://www.tileshop.com/products/dural-plus-gold-24k-329796
https://www.tileshop.com/products/havana-w-white-nacre-stone-mosaic-wall-tile-616044
https://www.tileshop.com/products/bette-victoria-marble-mosaic-floor-tile-616103
https://www.tileshop.com/products/africa-tempesta-polished-marble-wall-and-floor-tile-8-x-20-in-659987
https://www.tileshop.com/products/africa-tempesta-polished-barnes-2-x-12-in-659994
https://www.tileshop.com/products/africa-tempesta-polished-somerset-marble-floor-tile-0-625-x-12-in-659992
https://www.tileshop.com/products/grenada-glass-mosaic-tile-0-5-x-0-5-in-615502
https://www.tileshop.com/products/casablanca-mosaic-wall-tile-616047
https://www.tileshop.com/products/black-marquina-polished-marble-barnes-wall-tile-650302
https://www.tileshop.com/products/black-marquina-polished-marble-barnes-wall-tile-650302
https://www.tileshop.com/products/casablanca-mosaic-wall-tile-616047
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-polished-marble-floor-tile-12-x-12-in-656858
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-polished-marble-floor-tile-12-x-12-in-656858
https://www.tileshop.com/products/black-marquina-polished-marble-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-12-in-650290


Beyond the 
Everyday Subway
Easily adaptable to fit any style, subway tile is a go-to for 
a reason. From high-contrast grout to custom layouts, 
its versatility in size, color and material offers endless 
possibilities when it comes to creative design.

Left: Splendours White and Cream 3 x 12 in.  |  Right top to bottom: 

Color Mind Marine BR 3 x 10 in.  |  Color Market Series 2.5 x 9 in.

Design by Fox Homes

Photography by Press Play Media

Design and Build by Jkath Design Build + Reinvent 
Photography by Chelsie Lopez

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 2322

https://www.tileshop.com/products/splendours-white-ceramic-subway-trim-tile-3-x-12-in-494543
https://www.tileshop.com/products/color-mind-marine-br-ceramic-wall-tile-3-x-10-in-496042
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=color%20market
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Design by Bria Hammel Interiors

Build by SD Custom Homes

Cabinetry by Regalwood

Architecture by David Charlez Designs 

Photography by Spacecrafting Photography

Annie Selke Artisanal Smokey Blue 3 x 12 in.
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https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-smokey-blue-rel-bullnose-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-3-x-12-in-496116
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TERRAZZO
-LOOK

Left: Terrazzo Bianco Macro 8 in., Track Stack White, Legno Limestone 12 x 24 in., Riad Grey 4 in., 

Glass White, Khaki and Rosewater Amalfi  |  Right: Glass Burlap and Khaki Amalfi, Materika Grey 12 

x 24 in., Firehouse Thin-Brick 2 x 8 in., Terrazzo Nero Macro 8 in. and Picket Gloss White

26 shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 27

https://www.tileshop.com/products/terrazo-bianco-macro-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-8-x-8-in-681534
https://www.tileshop.com/products/track-stack-white-two-tone-porcelain-mosaic-wall-and-floor-tile-5-8-x-6-in.-681428
https://www.tileshop.com/products/legno-limestone-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-24-in-650177
https://www.tileshop.com/products/riad-grey-ceramic-wall-tile-4-x-4-in-484018
https://www.tileshop.com/products/glass-white-barnes-wall-trim-tile-616677
https://www.tileshop.com/products/glass-khaki-subway-wall-and-floor-tile-3-x-6-in-616531
https://www.tileshop.com/products/glass-rosewater-amalfi-mosaic-wall-and-floor-tile-616572
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Glass%20Burlap
https://www.tileshop.com/products/glass-khaki-amalfi-mosaic-wall-tile-616532
https://www.tileshop.com/products/materika-dark-grey-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-24-in-681344
https://www.tileshop.com/products/materika-dark-grey-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-24-in-681344
https://www.tileshop.com/products/firehouse-thin-brick-wall-and-floor-tile-2-x-8-in-681165
https://www.tileshop.com/products/terrazo-nero-macro-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-8-x-8-in-681536
https://www.tileshop.com/products/picket-gloss-white-porcelain-mosaic-wall-and-floor-tile-681219
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Timeless Beauty
Our tried-and-true natural stone collections evoke elegance 
and luxury - two things that will never go out of style.

With one of the most robust selections of natural stone 
in the industry, we ensure the unique beauty of every 
piece is emphasized by thoughtfully selecting each finish 
and edge style.

Clockwise: Arctic White 8 x 20 in.  |  Usak Chevron  |  Claros Silver 

Split Face Free  |  Queen Beige 12 x 24 in.  |  Avorio Fiorito Hex 12 in.  |  

Siberian Pearl 12 x 24 in.  |  Cappucino 2 x 8 in.  |  Claros Silver 12 in.  |  

Firenze Calacatta 18 in.  |  Volakas 12 in.  |  Bucak 3 x 6 in.  |  Claros 

Silver 3 x 6 in.  |  Legno Limestone 12 x 24 in.  |  Hampton Carrara 

Antique 4 x 12 in.  |  Meram Blanc Carrara Hex 3 in.
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https://www.tileshop.com/products/arctic-white-brushed-marble-wall-and-floor-tile-8-x-20-in-650712
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=%20Claros%20Silver%20%20Split%20Face%20Free
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=%20Claros%20Silver%20%20Split%20Face%20Free
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Queen%20Beige%2012%20x%2024%20in.
https://www.tileshop.com/products/avorio-fiorito-polished-marble-hex-wall-and-floor-tile-12-in-650561
https://www.tileshop.com/products/siberian-pearl-brushed-marble-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-24-in-650421
https://www.tileshop.com/products/cappucino-polished-marble-stone-wall-and-floor-tile-2-x-8-in-650513
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Claros%20Silver%2012%20in.
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Firenze%20Calacatta%2018%20in.%20
https://www.tileshop.com/products/volakas-honed-marble-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-12-in.-681293
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Bucak%203%20x%206%20in.%20%20
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Claros%20%20Silver%203%20x%206%20in.%20
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Claros%20%20Silver%203%20x%206%20in.%20
https://www.tileshop.com/products/legno-limestone-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-24-in-650177
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-antique-brushed-marble-wall-and-floor-tile-4-x-12-in-650160
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-antique-brushed-marble-wall-and-floor-tile-4-x-12-in-650160
https://www.tileshop.com/products/meram-blanc-carrara-polished-hex-marble-wall-and-floor-tile-3-in-650524
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Curated with Care
Dedicated to offering the finest assortment of natural stone, we travel the 
world in an effort to source the highest quality available in materials such 

as marble, limestone, travertine and more.

Inspired by the luxurious stone used in Grecian statues 
and temples for thousands of years, we traveled to Drama, 
Greece to hand-select the finest blocks of marble available 
for our Volakas collection. With warm grey linear veining 
and a honed finish, this stone brings a contemporary 
essence to any space.

Left: Assorted Volakas and Alato Beachwalk Chevron Mosaic  |  

Right: Volakas Amalfi

Design by Timber Trails Development Company

Photography by John and Maura Stoffer

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 3130

https://www.tileshop.com/collection/volakas
https://www.tileshop.com/products/alato-beachwalk-chevron-glass-mosaic-wall-tile-615868
https://www.tileshop.com/products/volakas-honed-amalfi-marble-mosaic-wall-and-floor-tile-681301
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


E x t e n s i v e 
C o l l e c t i o n s
When sourcing natural stone, 
we ensure cohesive spaces 
are achievable every time by 
building out full collections 
that encompass not only field 
tile, but also mosaics, trim and 
accessory pieces. 

Explore the full Volakas marble collection 

at tileshop.com/volakas.

Explore countless tile combinations in 
unique spaces with the Tile Visualizer 
at visualizer.tileshop.com.
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https://www.tileshop.com/collection/volakas
https://visualizer.tileshop.com/#


M a r b l e

Design and Photography 
by Renovation Husbands

Quarried from the foothills of 
Greece to the mountains of Italy, 
our selection of pristine marble 
features over 20 individual 
collections. With eye-catching 
veining and a slightly translucent 
surface that reflects light, there's 
no shortage of opulence when it 
comes to this luxurious stone.

Left: Assorted Firenze Carrara, Glass Khaki 

Green Amalfi and Albero Taupe  |  Right top 

to bottom: Assorted Meram Blanc  |  Assorted 

Firenze Carrara

Share Your 
Space with Us
@thetileshop

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 3534

https://www.tileshop.com/collection/firenze/carrara
https://www.tileshop.com/products/glass-khaki-green-amalfi-mosaic-wall-and-floor-tile-616462
https://www.tileshop.com/products/glass-khaki-green-amalfi-mosaic-wall-and-floor-tile-616462
https://www.tileshop.com/products/albero-taupe-8-8-x-34-in-680053
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Meram%20Blanc
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Firenze%20Carrara
https://instagram.com/thetileshop?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Travertine
Formed through mineral deposits in natural springs, 
Travertine carries a rich historical background. Used by 
the Romans to build the Colosseum, this timeless stone 
features distinctive character with swirls of movement 
and stunning color variation ranging from warm brown 
to silvery grey.

Left top to bottom: Assorted Macchu Picchu and Dark Stainless 

Steel Somerset  |  Atlanta White 24 x 48 in., Claros Silver Hex 

2 in. and Skirting  |  Right: Assorted Claros Silver and Hampton 

Carrara Arabesque

Design by Kelli Fontana Vogelgesang  
Build by Rick & Kelli Vogelgesang of West Bay Homes
Photography by Spacecrafting Photography
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https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Macchu%20Picchu
https://www.tileshop.com/products/dark-stainless-steel-metal-tile-somerset-667700
https://www.tileshop.com/products/dark-stainless-steel-metal-tile-somerset-667700
https://www.tileshop.com/products/atlanta-white-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-24-x-48-in-680296
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Claros%20Silver%20Hex%20%202%20in
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Claros%20Silver%20Hex%20%202%20in
https://www.tileshop.com/products/claros-silver-skirting-4-75-x-12-in-657255
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Claros%20Silver
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Hampton%20%20Carrara%20Arabesque
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Hampton%20%20Carrara%20Arabesque
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Limestone
Originating from seashells and ancient marine life on the ocean floor, limestone is one of 

the oldest natural building materials. With soft patterning and beautiful hues of brown, black, 
grey and white, our selection provides the perfect neutral backdrop for both classic and 

contemporary design styles.

Left: Assorted Legno and Legno Wheaton  |  Right top to bottom: 

Assorted Legno and Legno Wheaton  |  Legno 4 x 16 in. and San 

Dona 3 x 12 in.

Design by Timber Trails Development Company

Photography by John and Maura Stoffer

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 3938

https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=legno
https://www.tileshop.com/products/legno-wheaton-limestone-wall-and-floor-tile-650171
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=legno
https://www.tileshop.com/products/legno-wheaton-limestone-wall-and-floor-tile-650171
https://www.tileshop.com/products/legno-travertine-floor-tile-4-x-16-in-658501
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=san%20dona
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=san%20dona
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Lending itself beautifully to the home's 
modern cottage style, the use of the 
expansive Silver Mist limestone 
collection creates a breathtakingly 
dynamic atmosphere in Chris Loves 
Julia's primary bath. Cool grey shades 
and a staggered brick-like layout 
combine rustic and contemporary 
design effortlessly.

Left and right: Assorted Silver Mist

FEATURED DESIGNER

Chris Loves Julia
Raleigh, NC 

Design and Photography 
by Chris Loves Julia

A Modern Cottage

4140

https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Silver%20Mist


Dare to Go Dark
Natural doesn't have to mean neutral. Our selection of 
exotic natural stones evokes a sense of drama with rich 
coloration and high-contrast veining.

Left top to bottom: Rosso Marquina 2 x 8 in.  |  Noir Somerset and 

Barnes  |  Silver Grey Polished 8 x 20 in.  |  Black Marquina 12 in.  |  

Noir 4 x 12 in.  |  Black Marquina Skirting  |  Black Marquina Architectural 22 

x 6 in.  |  Rosso Marquina 12 x 18 in.  |  Silver Wave 12 x 24 in.  |  Rosso 

Marquina Barnes  |  Dark Stainless Steel Somerset  |  Right: Black Marquina 

Hex 2 in.

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 4342

https://www.tileshop.com/products/rosso-marquina-polished-marble-wall-and-floor-tile-2-x-8-in-650536
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Noir%20Somerset
https://www.tileshop.com/products/noir-honed-barnes-12-in-655998
https://www.tileshop.com/products/silver-white-polished-marble-wall-and-floor-tile-8-x-20-in-650509
https://www.tileshop.com/products/black-marquina-polished-marble-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-12-in-650290
https://www.tileshop.com/products/noir-honed-travertine-wall-and-floor-tile-4-x-12-in-681108
https://www.tileshop.com/products/black-marquina-polished-marble-skirting-wall-tile-650303
https://www.tileshop.com/products/black-marquina-polished-marble-architectural-wall-tile-22-x-6-in-650297
https://www.tileshop.com/products/black-marquina-polished-marble-architectural-wall-tile-22-x-6-in-650297
https://www.tileshop.com/products/rosso-marquina-polished-marble-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-18-in-650533
https://www.tileshop.com/products/silver-wave-polished-wall-and-floor-tile---12-x-24-in.-681048
https://www.tileshop.com/products/rosso-marquina-polished-marble-barnes-wall-tile-650785
https://www.tileshop.com/products/rosso-marquina-polished-marble-barnes-wall-tile-650785
https://www.tileshop.com/products/dark-stainless-steel-metal-tile-somerset-667700
https://www.tileshop.com/products/black-marquina-polished-marble-hex-mosaic-wall-and-floor-tile-2-in-650292
https://www.tileshop.com/products/black-marquina-polished-marble-hex-mosaic-wall-and-floor-tile-2-in-650292
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·

EXCLUSIVE 
DESIGNER 

COLLECTION

A modern take on vintage style, the new Morris & Co. Pure 
Net collection brings an iconic 19th-century print designed 
by William Morris to life through a brand new medium. 
Derived from Morris's original wallpaper design of 1895, 
the collection features three distinct colorways with 
delicate floral and cornice-like details, along with a lightly 
faded appearance for an authentic feel.

Left top to bottom: Pure Net Black Ink 13 in.  |  Retro Lino 3 x 12 in., Annie 

Selke Artisanal Sky Pencil and Pure Net Cloud Grey 13 in.  |  Right: Pure 

Net Linen 13 in. and Artistico Cenezia Wood-Look 9 x 33 in.
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https://www.tileshop.com/products/morris-&-co-pure-net-black-ink-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-13-x-13-in-681460
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Retro%20Lino%203%20x%2012%20in.
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-sky-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-496137
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-sky-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-496137
https://www.tileshop.com/products/morris-&-co-pure-net-cloud-grey-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-13-x-13-in-681461
https://www.tileshop.com/products/morris-&-co-pure-net-linen-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-13-x-13-in-681462
https://www.tileshop.com/products/morris-&-co-pure-net-linen-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-13-x-13-in-681462
https://www.tileshop.com/products/artistico-cenezia-porcelain-wood-look-wall-and-floor-tile-9-x-33-in-680333
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Design by Bria Hammel Interiors 

Photography by Spacecrafting Photography

·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·

EXCLUSIVE 
DESIGNER 

COLLECTION

Inspired by historic prints from the Laura Ashley archive, 
this collection combines a sense of history with modern 
British style to create effortlessly elegant tiles. Through 
the use of whimsical and geometric patterns in both bold 
and soft color palettes, the perfect balance of classic and 
contemporary design is achieved.

Left: Wicker Dove Grey 13 in.  |  Right top to bottom: Laura Ashley 

Collection  |  Mr Jones Midnight 13 in.
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https://www.tileshop.com/products/laura-ashley-wicker-dove-grey-matte-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-13-x-13-in-680669
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Laura%20Ashley%20%20Collection
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Laura%20Ashley%20%20Collection
https://www.tileshop.com/products/laura-ashley-mr-jones-midnight-matte-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-13-x-13-in-681390
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·

EXCLUSIVE 
DESIGNER 

COLLECTION

Featuring over 200 unique tiles, the Annie Selke collection 
pushes the boundaries of technology to achieve the woven 
texture of rugs, the sheen of metallic fabrics, and more. 
From subtle to striking, these tiles speak to a range of 
design styles while seamlessly integrating into any space. 
To view the entire collection visit tileshop.com/annieselke.

Left top to bottom: Goldleaf Speckle 13 x 23 in.  |  12 Colors of Artisanal 

Subway 3 x 12 in.  |  Right: Ikat Black 20 in.
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https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-goldleaf-speckle-ceramic-wall-tile-13-x-23-in-496174
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-white-ceramic-wall-tile-3-x-12-in-496070
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-white-ceramic-wall-tile-3-x-12-in-496070
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-ikat-black-ceramic-wall-and-floor-tile-20-x-20-in-680870
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Where Design 
Meets Technology

By continuously exploring the latest innovations in glazing, 
printing and molding, we curate a tile assortment featuring 
some of the most cutting-edge technologies in the industry.

Diamante Negro 12 x 35 in.

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 5150

https://www.tileshop.com/products/diamante-negro-matte-ceramic-wall-tile-12-x-35-in-495829
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


What’s Old Is New Again
Effortlessly mimicking the whimsical effect of wallpaper, 
wallpaper-look tile brings exciting patterns to any area 
of the home. Easily installed in wet spaces, they make a 
show-stopping backsplash or shower surround attainable 
like never before.

Left top to bottom: Saltus 20 x 40 in.  |  Pluma 20 x 40 in.  |  Genius 

20 x 40 in.  |  Right: Effect Dark 11 in. and Camilla with Gold Antique Mirror

Design and Photography by 

Haneen Matt 

of Haneen‘s Haven

At only 3.6 mm thick, the 

Decorandum collection allows for 

extra seamless transitions from 

tile to wainscot, crown mouldings, 

door frames and more.

5352

https://www.tileshop.com/products/saltus-porcelain-wall-tile-20-x-40-in-496215
https://www.tileshop.com/products/pluma-porcelain-wall-tile-20-x-40-in-496214
https://www.tileshop.com/products/genius-porcelain-wall-tile-20-x-40-in-496213
https://www.tileshop.com/products/genius-porcelain-wall-tile-20-x-40-in-496213
https://www.tileshop.com/products/effect-dark-ac-ceramic-wall-tile-11-x-11-in-496021
https://www.tileshop.com/products/camilla-w-gold-antique-mirror-mosaic-wall-tile-616134


Design by Kelli Fontana Vogelgesang 
Build by Rick & Kelli Vogelgesang of West Bay Homes
Photography by Spacecrafting Photography

The Art of Tile
Through a meticulous process of layering individual glazes, 
multi-fired tiles achieve beautifully raised textures, metallic 
details and dimensional patterns.

Left: Splendours Black 3 x 12 in. and Patch Art Gold 7 in.  |  Right top 

to bottom: Ink Azulejo Artistico White Gold and Silver 11 in.  |  Brush 

Gold Azulejo Artistico 11 in.  |  Ink Azulejo Artistico Argento Gold 11 in.  |  

Effect Black AC 11 in.

The Ink Azulejo 

Artistico tiles 

feature three 

individual glazes 

complete with 

a glass coating 

for added depth.
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https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Splendours%20Black%203%20x%2012%20in.
https://www.tileshop.com/products/patch-art-gold-ceramic-wall-tile-7-x-7-in-494530
https://www.tileshop.com/products/ink-azulejo-artistico-white-gold-br-ceramic-wall-tile-11-x-11-in-495927
https://www.tileshop.com/products/ink-azulejo-artistico-white-silver-br-ceramic-wall-tile-11-x-11-in-495928
https://www.tileshop.com/products/brush-gold-azulejo-artistico-ceramic-wall-tile-11-x-11-in-495912
https://www.tileshop.com/products/brush-gold-azulejo-artistico-ceramic-wall-tile-11-x-11-in-495912
https://www.tileshop.com/products/ink-azulejo-artistico-argento-gold-br-ceramic-wall-tile-11-x-11-in-495931
https://www.tileshop.com/products/effect-black-ac-ceramic-wall-tile-11-x-11-in-496022
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Left: Folhas Quartzo 18 x 35 in., Yara Metal Black Hex 12 in., Uroko Black 6 in., 4-D Flower White 8 

in., Mar White 12 x 36 in., Memphis Branco Ret 4 x 8 in., Madam Matte Portland 3 x 10 in. and 4-D 

Diagonal White 8 in.  |  Right top to bottom: Yara Metal Silver Hex 12 in.  |  Cube Gold 18 x 35 in.

Design and Build by

construction2style 

Photography by 

Chelsie Lopez

Let Your Walls Do the Talking
Acting as an architectural element, sculptural tile features beautifully raised 

surfaces that evoke the senses and create eye-catching movement.

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 5756

https://www.tileshop.com/products/folhas-quartzo-ac-ceramic-wall-tile-18-x-35-in-496017
https://www.tileshop.com/products/yara-metal-black-hex-ceramic-wall-tile-12-in-494512
https://www.tileshop.com/products/uroko-black-ceramic-wall-tile-6-x-6-in-494494
https://www.tileshop.com/products/4-d-flower-white-porcelain-wall-tile-8-x-8-in-496203
https://www.tileshop.com/products/4-d-flower-white-porcelain-wall-tile-8-x-8-in-496203
https://www.tileshop.com/products/mar-white-matte-ceramic-wall-tile-12-x-36-in-484002
https://www.tileshop.com/products/memphis-branco-ret-ceramic-wall-tile-4-x-8-in-495892
https://www.tileshop.com/products/madam-matte-portland-porcelain-wall-tile-3-x-10-in-495898
https://www.tileshop.com/products/4-d-diagonal-white-porcelain-wall-tile-8-x-8-in-496202
https://www.tileshop.com/products/4-d-diagonal-white-porcelain-wall-tile-8-x-8-in-496202
https://www.tileshop.com/products/yara-metal-silver-hex-ceramic-wall-tile-12-in-494514
https://www.tileshop.com/products/cube-gold-ac-ceramic-wall-tile-18-x-35-in-496044
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Achieve an Authentic Look
In a variety of soft and bold styles, our assortment of 
marble-look tile effortlessly mimics the appearance of 
natural stone. While stunning veining, unique color 
variation and a variety of finishes offer an authentic 
look and feel, the use of ceramic and porcelain provides 
incredible durability and ease of maintenance.

Left to right: Tresana Blanco 24 x 48 in.  |  Niro White 24 x 48 in.  |  

Invisible Grey Satinato 24 x 48 in.  |  Macchia Vecchia 24 x 48 in.
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https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Tresana%20Blanco%2024%20x%2048%20in.
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Niro%20White%2024%20x%2048%20in.
https://www.tileshop.com/products/invisible-grey-satinato-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-24-x-48-in-681144
https://www.tileshop.com/products/macchia-vecchia-polished-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-24-x-48-in-681146


Left: Piemonte Bone 12 x 24 in.  |  Right: Aqua Blue 24 x 47 in. and 2 in. and Glass Silver Diamond
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https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Piemonte%20Bone%2012%20x%2024%20in.%20
https://www.tileshop.com/products/aqua-blu-polished-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-24-x-47-in-680608
https://www.tileshop.com/products/aqua-blu-polished-porcelain-mosaic-wall-and-floor-tile-2-x-2-in-667775
https://www.tileshop.com/products/glass-silver-diamond-mosaic-wall-tile-1-x-3-5-in-616133
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


T i l e  f o r  A l l  o f 
L i f e ’ s  M e s s e s

W o o d - L o o k

Wood-look tile easily withstands everyday 
wear-and-tear and makes cleaning a breeze.

Design and Photography by Brooke Pavel

Design and Photography by Brooke Pavel

Through advanced design technology, 
our wood-look tiles imitate authentic 
woodgrain, texture and knotting to 
achieve styles from weathered and 
rustic to classic and contemporary. 
The newest addition to our selection, 
Luxury Vinyl Tile (LVT), is made of 
the highest quality Stone Polymer 
Composite (SPC) for extra cushion 
and features a click-lock system for 
easy installation.

Left: Floresta Natural 8 x 24 in.  |  Right top 

to bottom: Madera Marron Luxury Vinyl SPC 

7 x 48 in.  |  Floresta Natural 8 x 24 in.

NEW
  ·

  N
EW

  ·  
NEW  ·  NEW

  ·   N
EW

  ·  NEW  ·  

LVT

Explore countless tile combinations in 
unique spaces with the Tile Visualizer 
at visualizer.tileshop.com.

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 6362

https://www.tileshop.com/products/floresta-natural-ceramic-wood-look-wall-and-floor-tile-8-x-24-in-680206
https://www.tileshop.com/products/madera-marron-luxury-vinyl-spc-floor-tile-7-x-48-in-681418
https://www.tileshop.com/products/madera-marron-luxury-vinyl-spc-floor-tile-7-x-48-in-681418
https://www.tileshop.com/products/floresta-natural-ceramic-wood-look-wall-and-floor-tile-8-x-24-in-680206
https://visualizer.tileshop.com/#
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Mixing Materials
Incorporating different materials into a single space has never been easier with a tile 

assortment curated to work in harmony. This striking West Bay Homes primary bath mixes 
Claros Silver travertine with Atlanta White marble-look porcelain, showcasing a design that 

looks and feels effortlessly luxurious in a more achievable way.

Left and right: Atlanta White 24 x 48 in., Claros 

Silver Hex 2 in. and Skirting

FEATURED DESIGNER

Kelli Fontana Vogelgesang
Minneapolis, MN 

Build by Rick & Kelli Vogelgesang 
of West Bay Homes

Photography by Spacecrafting 
Photography

The framing of each window 
with Claros Silver travertine 
instantly elevates this design 
by creating maximum cohesion.

6564

https://www.tileshop.com/products/atlanta-white-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-24-x-48-in-680296
https://www.tileshop.com/products/claros-silver-tumbled-hex-travertine-wall-and-floor-tile-2-in-650463
https://www.tileshop.com/products/claros-silver-tumbled-hex-travertine-wall-and-floor-tile-2-in-650463
https://www.tileshop.com/products/claros-silver-skirting-4-75-x-12-in-657255


Make It
Personal

With collections that cater to every style, one-of-a-kind 
tile designs featuring unique patterns and custom 

layouts are limited only by your own creativity.

Black and White Hex 10 in.  |  White with Black Flower Hex 1 in.

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 6766

https://www.tileshop.com/products/black-hex-porcelain-floor-tile-10-in-680185
https://www.tileshop.com/products/white-hex-porcelain-floor-tile-10-in-680184
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hex-matte-white-w-black-flower-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-667753
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


DESIGN TIP

When choosing grout, a high-contrast 

color will instantly emphasize a tile 

design, while a low-contrast color will 

help soften the overall appearance.

Pick Your Pattern
The versatile Ragno Hex tile can be rotated to display three individual 
patterns featuring geometric lines and high-contrast coloration.

Left: Ragno Taupe Hex 10 in.  |  Right: Ragno Blanco Hex 10 in.

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 6968

https://www.tileshop.com/products/ragno-taupe-matte-porcelain-hex-wall-and-floor-tile-10-in.-681363
https://www.tileshop.com/products/ragno-blanco-matte-porcelain-hex-wall-and-floor-tile-10-in.-681362
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


The Perfect 
Hue for You
From brilliant brick reds and burnt 
oranges to subdued sage greens and 
coastal blues, our diverse selection 
of colorful tile speaks to every style 
and taste.

53 Colors of Glass Collection
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https://www.tileshop.com/collection/glass
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Left: Imperial Ocean Blue Hex 2 in. and pencil, Imperial Bianco Frame 4 x 12 in. and Pencil and White with Black 

Flower Hex 1 in.  |  Right: Imperial Blush 2 in.

Photography by Trevor Tondro
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https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-ocean-blue-gloss-hex-ceramic-mosaic-wall-and-floor-tile-2-in-667865
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-ocean-blue-gloss-square-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-12-in-495674
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-bianco-frame-gloss-ceramic-subway-wall-tile-4-x-12-in-495632
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-bianco-gloss-square-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-12-in.-495640
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hex-matte-white-w-black-flower-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-667753
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hex-matte-white-w-black-flower-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-667753
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-blush-gloss-ceramic-mosaic-wall-and-floor-tile-2-in-667872
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Design by Bari J. Ackerman

Photography by Austin LaRue Photography

Imperial Bianco Hex 2 in.  |  Imperial Pink Hex 2 in.
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https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-bianco-matte-hex-ceramic-mosaic-wall-tile-2-in-667863
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-pink-gloss-hex-ceramic-mosaic-wall-and-floor-tile-2-in-667849


The Finishing Touches
The key to a design that feels custom and complete? 
Coordinating trim and accessory pieces. From accenting 
focal points to creating seamless transitions between 
surfaces, our collections include all of the pieces needed 
for an elevated space.

1. Dark Stainless Steel Somerset  |  2. Ashford Carrara Somerset  |  3. Silver Mist Somerset  |  4. Glass Silver Cloud Pencil  |  5. Imperial Gris Square Pencil  |  6. Queen Beige Somerset  |  7. Bianco Puro Hixton  |  8. San Dona Somerset  |  

9. Imperial Bianco Pencil  |  10. Imperial Fog Grey Pencil  |  11. Italian Calacatta Gold Durand  |  12. Queen Beige Bullnose  |  13. Imperial Bianco Skirting  |  14. Imperial Gris Skirting  |  15. Legno Threshold 36 x 2 in.  |  16. San Dona Curb 

42 x 6 in.  |  17. Legno Skirting  | 18. Hampton Carrara Bullnose  |  19. Annie Selke Artisanal Cream Moldura  |  20. Volakas Corner  |  21. Claros Silver Corner  |  22. Queen Beige Barnes  |  23. Annie Selke Artisanal White Pencil  |  

24. Siberian Pearl Bullnose  |  25. Arctic White Barnes  |  26. Meram Blanc Somerset  |  27. Bianco Puro Capital  |  28. Bianco Puro Cornice  |  29. Imperial Denim London  |  30. Imperial Ivory Pencil  |  31. Terra Mocha Skirting  |  

See all trim and accessory pieces on our site
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https://www.tileshop.com/products/dark-stainless-steel-metal-tile-somerset-667700
https://www.tileshop.com/products/ashford-carrara-polished-marble-somerset-650056
https://www.tileshop.com/products/silver-mist-honed-somerset-limestone-wall-tile-650154
https://www.tileshop.com/products/glass-silver-cloud-pencil-liner-wall-trim-tile-616618
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-gris-gloss-square-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-12-in-495572
https://www.tileshop.com/products/queen-beige-honed-marble-somerset-wall-trim-tile-650596
https://www.tileshop.com/products/bianco-puro-honed-marble-hixton-wall-tile-650736
https://www.tileshop.com/products/san-dona-polished-somerset-marble-wall-trim-tile-650374
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-bianco-gloss-square-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-12-in.-495640
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-fog-grey-gloss-large-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-8-in-495400
https://www.tileshop.com/products/italian-calacatta-gold-polished-marble-durand-wall-trim-tile-650103
https://www.tileshop.com/products/queen-beige-honed-marble-bullnose-wall-trim-tile-650602
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-bianco-matte-skirting-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-8-in-495654
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-gris-matte-skirting-ceramic-wall-tile-5-875-x-8-in-492341
https://www.tileshop.com/products/legno-travertine-threshold-floor-tile-36-x-2-x-75-in-658525
https://www.tileshop.com/products/san-dona-honed-curb-marble-floor-trim-tile-42-x-6-x-1-in-650407
https://www.tileshop.com/products/san-dona-honed-curb-marble-floor-trim-tile-42-x-6-x-1-in-650407
https://www.tileshop.com/products/legno-luce-skirting-travertine-floor-tile-4-75-x-12-in-658515
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-satin-marble-bullnose-wall-trim-tile-2-x-12-in-657414
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-cream-moldura-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-496119
https://www.tileshop.com/products/volakas-honed-marble-flat-corner-681309
https://www.tileshop.com/products/claros-silver-honed-travertine-flat-corner-800051
https://www.tileshop.com/products/queen-beige-honed-marble-barnes-wall-trim-tile-650598
https://www.tileshop.com/products/annie-selke-artisanal-white-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-496130
https://www.tileshop.com/products/siberian-pearl-honed-bullnose-marble-wall-tile-650550
https://www.tileshop.com/products/arctic-white-honed-marble-barnes-wall-tile-650791
https://www.tileshop.com/products/meram-blanc-carrara-polished-somerset-marble-wall-tile--625-x-12-in-658638
https://www.tileshop.com/products/bianco-puro-honed-marble-capital-wall-tile-650740
https://www.tileshop.com/products/bianco-puro-honed-marble-cornice-wall-tile-650742
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-denim-gloss-london-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-8-in-495350
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-ivory-matte-large-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-8-in-495298
https://www.tileshop.com/products/terra-mocha-polished-filled-skirting-4-75-x-12-in-656641
https://www.tileshop.com/finishing-pieces
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Ensure every design looks and feels custom with these finishing touches:

1. Use layered trim pieces to elevate an everyday shower niche into 
     a stunning design element.
2. Bring a mosaic to life with a trim frame that accentuates every 
     exquisite detail.
3. Create smooth transitions from surface to surface by incorporating
     skirting pieces.

Assorted Hampton and Assorted Claros Silver

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 7978

https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=hampton
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=Claros%20Silver
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Fashion Meets Function
Acting as a functional design element, shower niches 
can easily showcase unique style through the use of 
striking mosaics and the layering of trim pieces.

1. Lombardia 12 x 24 in., Hampton Carrara Barnes and Somerset and Moderne Deco  |  2. Aqua Blu 12 x 24 in., Bronze Satin Brushed L and Glass Silver Diamond  |  3. Blanco Waves 8 x 24 in., Hampton Carrara 

Somerset and Winter Morning Athens  |  4. Bulevar White 4 x 12 in., Imperial Pewter Square Pencil and Penny Round Cloudy  |  5. Claros Silver 12 x 24 in. and Somerset, Hampton Carrara Somerset and Hampton 

Carrara Delray with Cinderella Grey  |  6. Imperial Oatmeal 3 x 6 in. and Pencil and Amalfi Light Sand  |  7. Imperial Denim 3 x 6 in. and Pencil, Imperial Bianco Pencil and Cheverny Blanc  |  8. Bulevar White 4 x 12 

in., Hampton Carrara Barnes, Noir Somerset, Hampton Carrara Somerset and Chevron  |  9. Padma Anthracite, Chrome Gloss Square Edge and Penny Round White  |  10. Silver Mist 12 x 24 in., Somerset, Durand 

and Chevron  |  11. Dot Negro 8 x 24 in., Noir Somerset, Glass Gold Liner and Camilla with Gold Antique Mirror  |  12. Volakas 12 x 24 in. and Hixton and Alato Beachwalk Chevron Mosaic  |  13. Black Hex 10 in. and 

White with Black Flower Hex
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80 shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 81

https://www.tileshop.com/products/lombardia-white-matte-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-24-in-680217
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-polished-barnes-marble-wall-tile-12-in-657364
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-polished-somerset-marble-wall-tile-0-375-x-12-in-657362
https://www.tileshop.com/products/moderne-deco-stone-mosaic-tile-616041
https://www.tileshop.com/products/aqua-blu-polished-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-24-in-680607
https://www.tileshop.com/products/dural-bronze-satin-brushed-l-1-2-in-329706
https://www.tileshop.com/products/glass-silver-diamond-mosaic-wall-tile-1-x-3-5-in-616133
https://www.tileshop.com/products/blanco-waves-ceramic-wall-tile-8-x-24-in-494248
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-polished-somerset-marble-wall-tile-0-375-x-12-in-657362
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-polished-somerset-marble-wall-tile-0-375-x-12-in-657362
https://www.tileshop.com/products/winter-morning-athens-glass-mosaic-wall-tile-615904
https://www.tileshop.com/products/bulevar-white-ceramic-wall-tile-4-x-12-in-494332
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-pewter-gloss-square-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-12-in-495317
https://www.tileshop.com/products/penny-round-cloudy-porcelain-mosaic-tile-615826
https://www.tileshop.com/products/claros-silver-honed-filled-travertine-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-24-in-690197
https://www.tileshop.com/products/claros-silver-somerset-travertine-wall-tile-12-in-657257
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-polished-somerset-marble-wall-tile-0-375-x-12-in-657362
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-polished-delray-w-cinderella-grey-marble-mosaic-tile-10-x-10-in-650132
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-polished-delray-w-cinderella-grey-marble-mosaic-tile-10-x-10-in-650132
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-oatmeal-gloss-ceramic-subway-wall-tile-3-x-6-in-494474
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-oatmeal-gloss-large-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-8-in-495604
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-denim-gloss-ceramic-subway-wall-tile-3-x-6-in-495336
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-denim-gloss-square-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-12-in-495351
https://www.tileshop.com/products/imperial-bianco-matte-square-pencil-ceramic-wall-trim-tile-12-in-494619
https://www.tileshop.com/products/cheverny-blanc-encaustic-cement-wall-and-floor-tile-8-x-8-in-680212
https://www.tileshop.com/products/bulevar-white-ceramic-wall-tile-4-x-12-in-494332
https://www.tileshop.com/products/bulevar-white-ceramic-wall-tile-4-x-12-in-494332
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-polished-barnes-marble-wall-tile-12-in-657364
https://www.tileshop.com/products/noir-honed-somerset-travertine-wall-tile-12-in-655996
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-polished-somerset-marble-wall-tile-0-375-x-12-in-657362
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hampton-carrara-polished-chevron-marble-mosaic-tile-650119
https://www.tileshop.com/products/dural-chrome-gloss-square-edge-11-32-in-329779
https://www.tileshop.com/products/penny-round-gloss-white-porcelain-mosaic-tile-615814
https://www.tileshop.com/products/silver-mist-honed-limestone-floor-and-wall-tile-12-x-24-in-650143
https://www.tileshop.com/products/silver-mist-honed-somerset-limestone-wall-tile-650154
https://www.tileshop.com/products/silver-mist-honed-durand-limestone-wall-tile-650152
https://www.tileshop.com/products/silver-mist-honed-chevron-limestone-wall-tile-650157
https://www.tileshop.com/products/dot-rlu-negro-ceramic-wall-tile-8-x-24-in-494625
https://www.tileshop.com/products/noir-honed-somerset-travertine-wall-tile-12-in-655996
https://www.tileshop.com/products/glass-gold-liner-pencil-wall-tile-0-375-x-12-x-0-25-in-616020
https://www.tileshop.com/products/camilla-w-gold-antique-mirror-mosaic-wall-tile-616134
https://www.tileshop.com/products/volakas-honed-marble-wall-and-floor-tile-12-x-24-in.-681294
https://www.tileshop.com/products/volakas-honed-marble-hixton-wall-trim-tile-681298
https://www.tileshop.com/products/alato-beachwalk-chevron-glass-mosaic-wall-tile-615868
https://www.tileshop.com/products/black-hex-porcelain-floor-tile-10-in-680185
https://www.tileshop.com/products/hex-matte-white-w-black-flower-porcelain-wall-and-floor-tile-667753
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Our Trade Program
With exclusive pricing, specialized services and 

support, we build success into every Pro relationship.

Sign up online or at your local store.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT OPTIONS
Our in-house credit program offers flexible payment 

timing, 30-day payment terms* and the option to pay 

with cash, check or credit card in-store or online.

Visit your local store to learn more.

*Subject to credit approval

SAVE
Tiered discounts and no restocking fees.

EARN
Get rewarded with cash back when you 

refer clients and colleagues.

STREAMLINE
Place orders and manage your account 

at any time online. 

FR
EE

 SAMPLES FOR PRO
S  ·  FREE SAMPLES FOR P

RO
S 

 · 

Save time and explore a variety 
of unique tile combinations with 
the Tile Visualizer. Countless 
customization features allow 
you to find the perfect design 
style for any space.

Products Pros Trust
An industry-leading lineup of professional tools 

and installation materials you can trust for every job.

Assorted Riad

shop now at  TILESHOP.COM  | 8382

https://visualizer.tileshop.com/#
https://www.tileshop.com/Search?search=riad
https://www.tileshop.com
https://www.tileshop.com/tile


Share your next project with 
us by tagging @thetileshop

Riad Sand 4 in.

*Cannot be combined with other offers. The entire transaction amount after discount 
must be placed on the The Tile Shop Credit Card. Credit card offers are subject to credit 
approval. The Tile Shop Credit Card Accounts are issued by Comenity Capital Bank.

Save up to 20% on your purchase 
today with The Tile Shop financing.

Ask a store associate to learn more*

https://www.instagram.com/thetileshop/
https://www.facebook.com/thetileshop1/
https://www.instagram.com/thetileshop/?hl=en
https://www.tileshop.com/products/riad-sand-ceramic-wall-tile-4-x-4-in-484019
https://www.pinterest.com/thetileshop/

